
Dear Mr. Burners, 	 2/115/79 

The best source on citation of source on the death certificate is xv 
Poet .omen. After all tteee years I'm afraid to trust !my recollection. 
Roward Roffman did some able following up on the efforts, particulirly by 
Secret Service anf intchivein/Gat to hide records and frustrate my searches. 

My ',beat recollection i  thalt years before I made ark public use, not to 
signal to the hiders or p-rmit misuse by the bate, I found that that and 
other originals waru .nnisfiled" among the records that vent to the printer'. 

The Secret service made a perfectly honest kind of deal with me and then 
under pressures, I'm prettr sure from the MitchallJustice Lepartment (which 
would hams behaved the arms trader *NT other Attorney General) backed out. In 
return for providing me with certain records, largely medical. and autopsy 
related" I'd not sue them. 

I think I ge into ease of this In•Post Kerte* with regard to the 
Memo of Transfer.• 

re maybe further information in the chapter "An Original and 
Five ink Copies." 

tis, wife will include info about books. 1,ie neurally send orders out in 
next dayls mail, when Tim not too busy for the packaging/ I suggest that 
Special landling would b,,  worth the slight extra cost if you are in a 
hurry. 

. The easiest and by far the cheapest wa4,  to get Oswald in Sew Orleans in 
by mane lag 4aryse copy, Xeroxing coetshere are high. 

Please tellary that whatever ails her I hope it leaves her soon and 
leave*, her well.-  

Sincerely, 



Phone 214-526-6202 

Apartment 207, 

4326 Holland, 

Dallas, 

Texas 75219 

February 13th 1979 

Dear Mr Weisberg, 	 etc 

I believe you will have heard my name from Scott Malone, who worked for me on a/film 

about the Kennedy case last year. As you may have heard from him I am now working — 

for my sins: — on a book. It will attempt to be a roundup review of the case, 

aimed primarily at Europe, which has seen little since Mark Lane (with the exception 

of "Legend") 

I have of course been reading your books for a long time, but always ether people's 

copies. I would now like them all. Would you please let me know how much cash to send 

you. If we manage to exchange letters swiftly, the above address is fine for mailing 

the books. If we near the start of March, please send to me c/o Rosemond, Sugartown 

Farm, Rd 2, Malvern, Pennsylvania 19355. 

Finally, I am having difficulty citing properly for the Admiral Ourkely death 

certificate, which I have as a document without a number. Can you advise me the 

correct way to to cite2 Secret Service doc? 

Thanks in advance. 

Yours sincerely, 

Anthony Summers 


